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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this thesis was to develop a rnodal choice nlodel and

to study the relative importance of the factors affecting nodal choice.

The nodel r{'as based upon an extrapolation of ltrardrop?s, (1952) first prin-

cip1e, rn'hich forrns the basis of many exísting traffic assignment models, to

a bimodal choice situation. Tìre nodel should, in a pr¿,-ctical situation, be

capable of analysing multiple node ¿rnd multiple route transportation

systeìns.

The mocle1 was calibrated using data on rvork trips from -uhe 1971 City

of Winnipeg Origi-n-Destination study. Although the method of calibration

and the theoretical analysis leacling up to it were found, in later di-scus-

sion, to be inappropriate, the results of the calj.brati.on were good. l{owever,

the predictive accuracy of the model remains untested. It r¡¡as recofiImended

that further work is necessarlr ¡o properly calibrate the niodel and to test

and refine its methodoloEY and preclictirre accuracy.
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CIjAPTER i

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this thesis v¿as to develop a proposerL modal choice

model based upon an analysis cf the modal choice behavíor of an indiviciual.

Using the model developed, ãn attempt hras made to assign relative weights

to the factors affecting modal choice.

In recent years it has become obvious that the private car is not

necessarily the best solution for url:an transportation problems. This,

along with an increased desire to use more energy-efficient tra:rsportation

systenis, has resulted in renelved interest in mass publi.c transit. Tl-ris,

in turn, has createcl a need for reliabLe rnodels to predict denand for the

various modes of transportation, often cal1ed nodal choice or modal split

models. This facil-j-tates the planning, <lesign, and economic analysis of

transportation syst-enls. 'l'hj.s need has resultecl in much research into these

kind of noclels.

Nlodal choice rnodels use empirical relationships or simulation of

the decision process to estimate the demand volurnes for each mode, that is

the number of people using each mode. llnforturately, as suggested by

Paquet-re, Ashford, and l\rright (L972), p. 329, none of the exì.sting models

can be consiclered::eliable for general use in urban transportation planning.

It is the objective of tiris thesis to develop and evaluate a modal choice

nodel, rvhicl-r i.ncor¡rorates a better understanding of the behavior of people

in simulating the modal chc¡ice decísion process.

The model j-tself is an extension of traffic assignrnent models based

upon Wardrop's first principle - that traffic rvill settle ínto an equili-
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briurn state rçhere no indivrdual can reduce his traveL t-ime by a chzLnge in

route - to bimodal transportation systeilìs. lVithin the financial a:rd tirne

constrail'tts of tliís thesis, it is not possible to test the pr:eciictive

accuracy of the nodel, arcl only the testing of the assumptions associateC

with calibration of the'rncdel is performed. A method for testing of the

model is suggestecl j.n Chapter VI.

Outline of Study

Chapter lI takes a lool< at a number of sLudíes of niodal choice,

value of lime and traffic assignme:rt. T'he importance of each in the de-

ve loprnent of tl-re ntr¡cle 1 i s pointed out .

Chapter III develops the theoïy for the model. The behavior of an

individual is e.nalysed, and is then placed in the context of group behav-

ior. Irinalty, a basis for numerical analysis and applicatiori is proposed.

Chapier IV deals l^¡itli the numerical analysis. 'Ihe var:iables used

are described a¡rd the results of the caiibration are presented.

Chapter V discusses the results of calibration presented in the

preceding chapt.er', the courses of errors in a:ralysis, and the inplications

of the rnodel on tTansportation policy.

Chapter VI itoints out areas nhích deserve further study and clrals

conclusions fronì the nìaterial presented in the tiresj.s.

Definit íons

ln the interest of better urderstanding it is

number of terms wi.th .special meanings in this thesis

fined.

necessary that a

be ex¡ilicitly de-
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Utility - In consunrer theo:ry the utility is defined as the satisfâc-

tiolr an i.lidir¡idual cierír¡es fr:om consunlng. ìtlargína1 utility is the

adciitional utili'tir derived from the consutrption of one unit of a

specific goocl or selvice. In this thesis the rnarginal utility wíl1 be

definecl as that utility rvÌric.h is derived intrinsicall.y fron a particular

travel choice.

This is in some contrast'bo the definitions of utility used in narLy

other moclal choice models, where utility is taken to be sone form of

cost function. lfiless tiris difference in meaning is understood, con-

fusion coulcl result.

lr{odal Sp.Lit- - This i.s tire ratio of the number of persons taking a

given mode to the totat number of persons tTaveling. þlost modal

choice models attempt bo predict this ratio r-rsing probabil j-stic tech-

niques, then estimate the traffic vcllumes based on tlìis llrediction.

The model devetoped in this tl'resis j.s deterministic; rather than pro-

babj-listic; and goes directly to the estimate o-f t.raffic r¡olumes.

Traffic Assignment - This refeïs to the techniques whereby the tlaffic

volunìes on each link of the road systen under con,sideration are esti-

rnateci. These techniques are curîently restricted to single mode

tt.arsport systems, although 'El're ide¿rs presented in this thesis could

lead to multiple mode tiaffi-c assigntnent models.

MocJe - This term refers to the morle of travel, for example: car , bus,

rva1k, etc.

'l'¡þ_Distributíon - Tri.p Cistribution refers to the model that is used

to cleterrnine the number of trips betleen each origin zone and each de-

stination zone. li{odal split models can be applied prior to tlj-p
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distribiition (Pre-distribuiion), or after trip distribul-ion (post-

distribution).

Link Volune - In describing transportation systens, anal;rsts use

graphs rnadc up of links and modes repïesenting streets e-nC intersec-

tions. The number of people usi.ng a given link is referr:ed to as the

link volume.

Origin-Destination Pair (O-D Pair) - This refers to a single origin

zone and a single destinati.on zone betleen which trips ca.n be made.

captive a:rd choice Patr:ons - 'l'his phrase comes from the corìcept that

there are tlJo groups of tr¿ursit users" 'l'ite captive rider rvho has no

car nust use transit, and the ciroice rider who has a cat: and uses

transit because he finds í't bet-ter.

In-Vehíclj Trar¡e1 Time - The i¡r-vehicle travel time is the tirne spent

by a traveler in a vehicle, either a car or bus.

Non-vehicle Travel Time - The n.on-vehicle travel time is the tirre

spent by a traveler outside a r¡ehicle, for example: walking to or from

a bus stop olc parking lot.
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CHAPTER IT

REV]EI{ OF RELEVANT LITERATURE

Before cievelopment of a new model, a review of related work is

useful. Three main areas of interest to the author are nodal choice

rnodels, value of time and traffic assignnent. Each ar:ea will be discussed

separately, although there i-s a great deal of overlap bettveen the areas'

lr'loda1 Spl it I'lodel s

There has been a great cleal of research into modal c.hoice models

in r.ecerit years 1arge1-v because of the shift in public policy toward low

energy systerìs such as publi.c transit. Existing models were not considered

adequate to neet t-he clenlands placed upon them in developing transportation

plans.

The Roads ancl Transportation Associatioll of Canada (RTAC) recently

publishecl t'Report on Urban Modal Split Models" by B.G. Hutchinson et al.

A nurnber of ner*, theoretical nrodels aïe also studied. Since this report is

available, an extensive review of these moclels is not necessary. 0n1y the

basic models rvi11 be described.

The RTAC report discusses a number of important points regarding

modal split models, the most significant of which is that transit ricler-

ship is nracie up of captive and choice patrons. The report makes this

point several tinres and advocates using a modal split rnodel wirich expli-

citly treats the two groups separately. Tl-Lis type of model is called a

two-stage nodet. This distinction between the trvo groups of riders is

misleacling, and the model to be developed will not explicitly differen-
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tiate betv;een the two groups. Consiclering tÌansit as having a 'rcaptive'l

market may 1ea<l to overestimatj.orr of transit use if that lnarl<et is de-

pleted by inproved econotnic stattts.

A second poínt niade is the concept of di.saggregation. This js the

idea that models should be based upon the behavior of individuals and not

upon the behavior of a group. In the model developed in this thesis,

analysis of indivj-clual behavior is used to ga-in an understanding of group

behavi-or, vrhich is then used in developnent of the model.

The RTAC report breaks the types of modal choice rnodels into four

major groups: t) traditional ntodels, 2) two-stage models, 3) behavioral

lnodels and 4) ecorìonìetrj.c nodels. A brief description of each follows.

Traditional l{oclels - The traditional modal choice nodel uses a diver-

sion curve relating percentage of tlansit users to the ratío of the

travel tines o[' alternative modes. Â, number of curves rnay be used to

account for other factors, such as income or trip purpose. As many

as 80 to 160 different curves have been developed for sorne studies.

TLre main differences betrveen the models include: ruhether pre-or post-

distribution; the types of variables accounted for in the diversion

curves; and the form in lvhich the variables are used. The RTAC report

describes the rnodels used in seven trânsportation studies done in

Can¿rda in recent years.

There has been a great deal of criticisll of the tïaditional models,

primarily due to their poor predictive accuracy. The traditional

models suffer fron an oversimplification of the modeling process" Be-

cause of this, nore sophì-sticated models have been developed.
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Tv¡o-Stage Models - As mentioned a.bove, the two-stage model divides

the public into trço gToups: captive transit, and choice transit

riders. 'fhe RTA,C report looks at a modal choj.ce model- iieveloped for

the city of Calgary. Ttvo separate models aTe developed for the two

types of rider. The captive tlansit nodel is a símple linear Tegres-

sion nocle1. The choice tr:ansit model is a diversion curve model.

It would seem that the most important factor affecting the number

of captive travel.ers would be incorne, i.€., car-brrying ability. Sj.nce

this variable is not explicitly ínclucled in the Calgary moclel, the

model nay nislead transpoltation planners into assuming they have a

fixed captive narket for transit. About tlenty to thirty years ago,

the "captive" market was quite large. However, increases in income,

plus deterioration in transit service relative to other motles have

caused this captive narket to shrinli drastically" There is no lîeason

to believe that the current captive mari<et wiIi rentain the sarne size"

Captirre rj.ders are on11'captive in tl-re short run and poor servi-ce,

combineci rvith a higher incorne, can cause a captive rider to shift to

car use in spite of tiie Ìiigh cost associated wi.t-h that shift. Once

this lias hapÞened, the revel:se is quite unlike1y. Therefore, this

type of nodel is stíl1 an oversimplification of tÌre modal choice

process.

Behavioral lvlodal Split Ìr{oclels - The tlo main features of models in

this category are: a) dis;rggregation and b) tìre use of the concept of

generaliz.ed cost. Disaggrega.tion means that a model exanines only the

behavior of indjviduals rather than that of groups " This approach has

been taken because nrany researchers felt tha,t clisa.ggregation leads to
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e better undeïstanding of the aggregate situation.

Tlre concept of generalized cost is also inportant. The generalized

cost, which has also been called utility, or marginal utiliti', is a

linear conbination of all factors affecting modal choice. The gener-

alized costs of the modes may be combined in a number of r'rays to pro-

duce arr estimated modal sp1it. These methocls usually take the fo-r'rn

of an estimate of the probability of an individual taking a given mode,,

'Ihi.s probability is assurned to hold for the aggregated population.

It should be notecl that the basic idea of generalized cost is in-

corporated in the nlodel to be developed in this thesis. However, be-

cause of the sr-rbstantially different nature of the moclel, a comparison

bet'r.;een the two models can be rnisleading. In this thesis the concept

of generalized cost has been superceded by the concepts of marginal

utility and travelers expected price, as specifical1y defined at later

points.

A number of nocìe1s usìng disagg::egation and generalízed cost are

discussed in the RTAC publication.

Econometric ltlodels - These models are developed using concepts from

economic theory. Tlie tradj.tional sequential approach to dema,nd fore-

casting is replaced by nore complex demand and supply interactions.

The models cieveloped are unpïoven in application and much rvork has

yet to be done. The RTAC report descr:ibes tvro models of this type.

In addition to the work reported ln tile RTAC report there has been

a nuntber of other moclels developed. ì'{hile most of the models in the RTAC

report are exclusivell' devoted to work trips, some of these other studies

deal with other triirt11:es. Some of tire nore interesting studies are:
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Florian and Nguyzur ,(L977); Ricirards and Ilen-Aki.¡a, (1975), Donencich and

Ir{cFadden, (1975); lVatson, (I974), DeDonnea, (1971); and Heggie, et 41.,

(1976). The nrodels being developed in these studies combine aspects of

both the behavioral models and the econometTic models. This author sLlg-

gests that these nodel.s still do not adeq.uately model the moclal choice

decision process. An article by Lovelock, [1975) does provide a proposed

decision tree for an irrdividual naking a trip decision. hhile this was

interesting, the author contends that another approach would be more

fruitful "

None of the traditional nodels is consiciered relíable and many of

the proposed models are not properly t.ested or work only in special

cases. The forn of nost moclels is compJ-ex and does not reflectthe ivay

in rvhich the r¡arious factors affect the ciecision process

The bibliography c.ontains a list of publications

choicc and noclal sp1it nrodels and modeling.

related to modaÌ

Value of Tine

l{hen performing economic analyses of transportation projects, eil-

gineers and econornic analysts are interested in ivhat monetary value to

place upon tine savings. Many sturlies have been done in an attempt to

estimate thi.s vaLue. Some of these results can be useci in cc¡nnection rvith

modelì-ng modal choice behavior. The resul-ts of some of t-hese studies are

included in the study by Dornencich and McFadden, (1975). Other sources

incluCed: Lee and Da1vi, (1968); lVatson, (1974); Guttman, (1975); and

McGiJ-l ivray, (I972)

dIn gene-ra1, value of time is estimated from the study of situa-
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tions rvhere there i.s a trade-off betrveen time and cost. This can occur

rvith tol L roa.ds and tol1 bri.dges, or nodal choices . In simple terrìs, the

value is the ratio of money saved (or spent) divi.ded by tirne lost (or

saveci). Because the situation may not be a pure exchange, only rninirnunr

or naxirnum v¿rlues of time niay be estimated, although more .sophisticated

techniques are being studiecl.

One result of a number of studies is the observation that not all

portions of travel time are valued equally. After reviewing literature

on the subject, Donencich and McFadden, (1975) conclude that the value of

in-vehicle travel tine is about 20 to 50 per cent of the wage rate, while

non-vehicle travel time is valued at two tothree tines that of in-vehicle

travel tine. This wide range of values rnay be a resnlt of the diversity

between the populations co¡rsiclered in each of the studies. Flowever, the

fact that in-vehicle travel time and non-vehicle travel time have differ-

ent values lvould tend to indicate that rvhen computing the generalized cost

equations of a behavioral modal ciloice model, the factors -should be broken

down into as tnany variables as possible, since each may be valued differ-

ently. This rvas atternpted in the model developed in this thesis. Some

other studies on value of tirne are listed ín the bibliography.

A study b¡' Goodivin, (1976) uses biomedical techniques to neasul:e

tJre value of travel time. Sone of the me¿rsurements considered were erìergy

expenditure, heart rate and galvanic skin response. The study shoived a

relationsìrip betrr'een heart rate and the value of time. Thís approach rnay

be useful in furtirer studv.
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Traffic Assignmeni

Traffic assì.grunent refers to the esti.niation of link voluines in a

road network. ln recent years tlaffic assignnient algorithrns have de-

veloped to the point ir'here it can l:e said that they are the only reliable

tool available to the tl:anspol'tation planner. Equilibrium trip assignment

procedures ai:e basecl upon the first principle of ì{arcirop, (lgs2). This

principle states that traffic will settle into an equilibriunr state where

no individual can reciuce his journey time by choosing a new route. A

progran which estimates this equilibriun state was developed at the

University of lvlontreal by M. Florian and S. Nguyen and subsequently tested

on the city of ìttinnipeg using 1971 clata (Florian, Nguyen, 197s). In their

publicatì-on tÌre1'stated that t'the validity of the method j,s rvel1 estab-

lished". Testing of tliis tlpe has been done by Edivards and Roi:i,nson,

(1977) on the tlr'in cities of Minneapolis-St. Paul using a d.ifferent assign-

ment nlethod.

These nodels assune that travel'ers perceive travel time as the

only cost. But il-r Florian and Nguyen, (i975), it is notecl that distance¡

as tve11 as time, can be con-sidered. Althor-rgh tiris is not elaborated upon,

it can be seen in the context of the results c.f va-lue of time stuclies and

behavioral- nodal split models that, if a more generalized cost (or price)

function is used, the equilibrium trip a.ssignment methods inight be succes-

sfuliy extended to multimodal systems. The result is a combined modal

choice traffic as-signnent lnodel.

Thj.s was attempted by wigan and Bainford, (1973). However, rr,¡iIe

the nodel proposed used the concept of travel cost, it did not consider

factors other than in-vehj.cle tra.;el time and operating cost in estimation
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the travel cost. This ignores the results of value of tinle stuclies.

The assurnptions that the moclel was based upon are not explicitly stated

or -supported by argurnents. The model ',vas developed by analogy to traff ic
assignntent rnodels. Further no attempt is rnade to test the predictive

ability of the rnodel or the validity of the assumptì,ons.

It. is inportant that a nelv model be ex¡rIicitly developed from

assurnptions rvhich can be evaluated. The model developed in the next

clrapter, tnrhile sinlilar to the one proposed by Wigan and Bamford, (Ig7s),

will incorporate many of the ideas developed in other areas of modal

choice research.
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CI{APTER III

TIJEORET]CAL ANALYSIS OF I\,ÍODAL C}IOICE BEHAVIOR

This chapter lvill coiìcern itself rr,ith the analysis of the modal

choice decision llrocess and the clevelopnient of a moclal choice modeL from

that arlalysJ.s. The follorving assunpcions are nade in developing the model.

1. An individual will choose the travel option which he perceives to be

the best.

2. i{hat an individual perceives to be the situa.tion is rela'bed to the

actua l- s i"tuat i on .

3. Tlie population of indiviciuals being considered is honogeneous in

the ir perc.ept ion.

4. The effects of specía1 interests and prejudices among jndivicltials are

not signlficant in the modal choice behavior of the group.

5. The::e are tlo aspects to each choice: i) lvlarginal utility (MU), which

enboclies alI the positive aspects of travel; and ii) prj.ce (p) or

Travelerrs Expected Price [TEP), rr'hich embodies all the negative

aspects of travel "

6. The best option, in assumption l above, is clefined as tl'rat option with

the highesr IVIU/TEP ratio

7. The marginal utility (MU) derived from a trip is inrlependent of tire

nocle or rouie taken.

B" Travelers in a transportati_ot-i s¡r51sn wil1 .f-end to sett. le into an

equiLibriurn state where no i¡rdividual can improve his MIJ/TEP ratio by

charrging the nocle or route he takes.
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The relationships between TEP and 1þs variables affecting TEP are

I inear.

The se assumptions rvii I be discussed in the ti-iree sections of thi s

chapter. 'I'he first -section no<leIs the deci-sion process cf an individuai

making a trip choice. Subsequently, the second section will extend this

analysis to behavior of a group. Fina1ly, the third secr,ion will lool< at

calibration of the nodel, ivhich l.ril1 be analyzed further in later

chapters.

The Trip Decision Process of an Individual

The factors affecting an inclir¡idual's behavior can be brolcen into

t$/o groups: 1) the characteristics of the indirrjdual; and 2) the charac-

teristics of tire choices available. These shal1 be looked at separately.

Characteristics of an Irrdir¡idual in Making Trip Decisions - It is very

conìnon in development of travel demand rnodels to nìâke the assumption

of "rationalityt'. Ratiorrality is often taken to mean tha'E the inclivi-

dual lvill take the "bestrrroute or moCre, rvhere besC nay be decided

upon in terms of travel tirne or money or, more recently, both.

This clefini.tion ancl assuuption can be improvecl. In thj.s thesis it

rvill be assunted that an indir¡iciual witl choose the option lvhich he

perceived to be the best. A further expl anation of ivhat is neant by

this -statement is necessirrY.

The term percept:ion, here, means the indi.r¿idua-l rs estimation of

reality. Because of faulty perceptiot-t, or occasionaJ. ly, mental or

physical abnoimalities, the perceived reality need not bear any resem-

blance to ihe real situation. t'4any urodels mal<e the assumption of

perfect knorvledge. But, as just noted, this assunption is very
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dubious in that it assr"Lmes that alL persons perceive rea1it1, ¿r it is.

Indeed, narìy studies have indicated thzrt persons taking a given rnode

rvii1 tencl to overestimate the cost and travei time and nnderestimate

the comfot-t and sert¡ice provide<l by an alternative mode. This may in

part be necessary for a self-justification for the choice that was

made. Aiso, j,t has been no.ted tlìat many people will avoid using major

interchanges in favor of circuj-tous routes on minor streets which

often take much longe::. The assumption of perfect knowledge is ob-

vior.rsly not va1id"

Since the assumption to perfect knowledge has been eliminated, an

alternative a-ssumption must ire macl.e to replace it. It is therefore

assr.rnled t-l-rat the perceived r:eality of the individua.l is a function of

the aclu¿r1 ::eality. This is a n:luch less rigid requirement than the

assurnption of perfect knorvledge and, as a result, fits a much larger

pl'oportion of the popul,ation, nal<irrg it much nìore nearly true. This

assumption stíII allorvs us to dcvelop a moclel rrsing observed times

and cost-s.

Ser¡er¿rl characteri,stics of individuals are likely to affect the way

ín rvhich they perceive reality. Primarl' among these is social or

economic posi.tions. This ís usualIy measured in terms of income, but

this might be better ileasured by 'Ehe employrnent classification of the

triprnaker. A labor:er and an executive may haye the same income, ye'E

thel' p¿, not value their ti.nle in the sane way. Nevertheless, income

levels lvi1l be usecl in this -study since these velue.s are much easier

to obtain.

Other ch¿rr-acteristics are the various interests and prejudices of
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the individual. 'l'hese are cliffj.cult to nìeasure and indeed it may be

beyon'J the manda'ue of a goverriment, or anyone e1se, to collect such

infornat:ion in a democrati.c society. It is 1ikely, horr,ever, that the

effects of these characteristics among individuals are not significant

in the nlodal choice beha.vior of the gïoup. This is wliat rvi1l be

assulled

Characteristícs of the Choices Available - In the previous section it
vias stated that an individual wilt nake his decisions based upon what

he perceives to be the situ¿tj-on. Thelefore, the characteristics of

the chcices available that are of interest are those which are per-

ceir¡ed b1. the individual. An individual perceives trdo aspects to

every choice situation. 'rhese are: a) the utiLity (o:: marginal

utility); and b) the price. These are in some ways analogolrs to bene-

fjts and costs in econorni.c analysis. The utility (u) or narginal

utility (Þlu) can be seen as the benefit, i.n terms of money, goods,

enjol.rnent, or status, deríved fron choosing a particular option. The

price (P) can be seen a-c the cost, in terms of tíme, none)/, frustra-

tion, and decision costs of choosing the option. This price is often

ca1led the generalized cost.

The questions is nolv lrFlorv does an individual combine these two as-

pects in nraking a deci,sion?" Would an incliviclual choose the highest

it{lJ/P ratio or the highest (U-p) net utiIit1,7 N{any models use rhe

second concept of net utility, often calling Ít the marginal utility
or gelleralized cost" which indicates that the distinction between

pric.e and utility has not been nacle. This is the problern with the

secorld fornulation. The use of the ratio is more reasonable since the
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'uwo a-spects rema,in di-stinct. But does this reflect the actual de-

cisior-i mechanism of al L indir¡iduals? Since jt is the most reasonable

forniulation, ít ln'iil be assuiilccl that an individual rvi11 choose the

optiorl witÌr the higirest lr{U/P ratÍo.

lVhat factors affect the narginai. utility, and price of a trip? The

narginal utiJity derived frorn a trip shoulcl be about the same for all

nodes or routes bett¿een a given 0-D pair. There will be sone fluctua-

tion due to individual preferences. Horvever, it rvas decided to assume

that, even if unequal, the relatir¡e inarginal utilities would be con-

stant witli respect to each other and could be treated as equal by

adjusting the price. More advanced work couLd check this assumption.

The price shculd consist of a weighted summation of all the nega-

tir¡e aspects of travel. These are nainLy tr-avel times and inonetary

costs. ln traffic assignnrent algorithms, the equivalent of price is

assulned to be total trar¡e1 time. But it has been shor¡n tìrat people

evaluate travel times differently, depending on the classification of

travel time; ,i.e. access tinre, rvaìting time, and egress time must a1l

be considered as separate parts cf travel tilne rvith different valua-

tions by travelers. The actual variables used will be discussed later.

It must be noted that the term ?pricer refer-s to the price, in

terns of time, etc., lvhich the traveler expects to pay to make a

trip. Ilereafter the term Traveler's Expected Price (TEp) rvil1 be

used to represent this va1ue.

Since an j-ndividual cannot anticipate the travel times he r^¿i11 ex-

perience on an)¡ given clay, the decision is ¡nade based upon past

experience.
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lt{o,Iol cltÉg" å"Ìlo":o.- "å-o-Gioup.

The trar¡el chclices a particular individual makes are not of any

particr-rlar interest to tïansportation planners. The planner is only

interestecÌ in total numbers of trar¿elers nlaking a girren decision' There-

fore, it is necessaïy to extencl the analysis of an individua-lrs decision

proce-ss to that of a grouP.

It will be assuned that the group under consideration is homogen-

eous in their evaluation of the factors affecting the price. This

assumption is probably not valid for real situaiions, but this may not be

necessaï)¡ to procl¡ce a valid mcdel. If there is a large percentage of

travelers wl-lo v¿llue t-heir time in the salne rvay the results would be an

acceptable approximation of the situation tvhere 100 per cellt r¡a1ue their

time in the same lvaY.

Since an indivi.dual ir'ill choose the mode or route of travel which

has the highes-u l,lU/TEP rabio, as assumed in the initial hypothesis, a

group of travelers nìust be assigned to the transportation s)'stem in such

a vray that no j-¡dividual can improve his Ì'{U/TEP ratio by changing the mode

oT route take¡r. This is an elaboration of lValdroprs (1952) first

principle.

This ivill hold tìo mattel: horr'much diversity there is in evaluation

of time. In the situation that has been assumed, where the evaluation of

tinle is honogeneous, the methocl of solution is much simpler. Taking a

hypothetical example of a single origin-destina.tion pair wi,th two active

nodes connecting them and a hornogeneous population, it can be deduced that

the l',fU/TEP ratio r,¡i1I be the same for each node. This is the equilibriun

state rvhere no individual can increase his MU/TEP ratio by a change of

mode.
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This model can be described mathematically as a set of equations.

n.
l_

Fru. = U. + .I- ß.. X,. * t.(.1) (Dq" 3.1)l- a l=]. Il 1l l''

wÌrere: I*'fU. -= marginal utility of mode i
a

U. = utility derivecl from mal<ing a trip'.1

X-- = variable j affecting the marginal utility of mode irl

Þ, . : coetircr.ental

n. = number of factors affectins MU.
a

e. (J) = error term
a

*i
TllP. = o:_ * rlr ßrn Xrn + e. (K) (Eq. 3.2)

where: TEP. = TEP of mode i
1

o- = inìrerent I'price'r of nlocle i
l-

X.,- i vari¿rble k affecting TEP of mode il-K

ß.. = coefficient'aK

=m. = nunber of factors affectinq TEP.i

e. [K) = error terrna- -

As noted before TEP is a function of the volume V , of traffic

using mode i. It can be written that:

Ìl,lu.l-€rì/ì
TEp. = ti(uiJ (8q.3.3)

l-
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There rviI1 be one equation such as Ec1. (3.3) for each mode r-rnder

consideration. In an applied situation an explicit function of V. rnay not

exist. In the h¡rpothetical case under considerationJ h¡e now have two

equations rvith four unknor,,ns (V' V", þ , þ, . Frcm the above, , 2' .TEP1 ' TEP2

discussion oi' th,e equilibrrum situation for a homogeneous populatj.on a

third equation can be acìded"

Ìfl, w, w"
(Eq. s.4)TEPl TEP2 TEPe

There must also be a equation which constr:ains the systen such

t-iiat the snm of the t-r¿rf tic t¡olulltcs on all nocles is equai to the

total vo lu¡ne .

V +V =\,IL2T (Eq. 3.s)

This equation adds another variable [Vr). This variable rnay be

constant or a ciernancl equation may be available.

I,{LI

vr = I (TEi)
e

(Eq. 3 .6)

The solution of these equations gives the equilibriun trar"fic

volunes. A hlpothetical exarnple v¡irere the malginal utilities are equal ,

allowing tireni to be elinrinated flom consíder¿ition, is illustrated in

Figure 1. Tìre suirply curves are the equivalent of Equation (3.3)

T,IU.
l_

TEÞ:- f.(vi) (Eq. 3.3)
l-

A combined supply curve is also shown as it may be used in the graphicai

solution of the problen. The combined supply curve is obtained by con-

sidering the tlvo nodes as a single system.
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Otre problem with tìris nodel is the assumption of homogeneity of

traveler preceptions. I{hether or not this assunrption rvi11 affect the

resulting nodel rvi l1 be discusseci later. A possible method of hanclling

nonhonogeneoì-ls populations rr'i11 be suggested.

In an application of the model an algorithm sirnilar to any of the

existing traffic assignnent models rnight be used.

Calibration of the Model

The next tlvo chapters are concerrred rvith performing a c¿rlibration

of the nodel developed abor¡e. In orcler to do thi.s a method whereby the

coefficient can be estimated must be found. A number of techniques i^/ere

tried but only tr,,'o r{ere considered lvo::tl,r describing.

rn the previous section it lvas stated that the NIU/TEP ratios of two

active modes between an origin-destination pair will be equal witl"r a homo-

geneous population. If a ftlrther assumption is made, that tire rnarginal

utilities of tl're tlvo modes are equal, then it can be seen that the T'Ep of
both modes are eqr-ral. since nost, if not all, of the factors affecting
tire TEP are knolr,n or can be estinated, these factors being costs and

times, this relationship can be used to estimate the coefficients of the

TEP equation (3.2).

m.
I

'lEP- = 0. +,f , ß.,- X.,_ + e .(K) (Eq" 3.2)r r J<=I ik ik i. -,

This relaticnship can be expressed as

'IEP,=TEP,=0 (Iìq.5.7)

The values of the varía.bles to be consider.ed can be found for a

large nurnber of cases ivhich are believed to fit the requirernents of tlìe
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assump'úions, both modes ective and popul.ation homogeneous. Tn t-he next

chapter 15 r'ariables are considered rr,ith 92 samples" lnitial1-y it seems

that sorne simple rnethod should be found which could be used for estiinating

the coefficj-ents. Florvever it was notecl that the set of equations derived

frorn Equation (3.7) lvere mathe¡naticaJIy homogeneous, that is there were

an infinite set of solutíons. Therefore the tendency of rnost nethods was

to settle¡ into a trivial solution r^¡het:e all the coefficients were equal to

zero. One atternpt to by-pass this was to use a relative diffelence formula.

92
a--\'rL - :L-r \

)- .L

TEP , -TEP1l + (Eq. 3.8)
TEP . +TEP1l t;

In this case one of the coefficients was assumed to be 1 "0000C and the

values of the other coefficients lvere varied in order to ninimize Z" The

results froni this method r{ere unsatisfactory. Therefore, an alternative

method ivas d.ecidecl upon.

The rnethod used in the follor,ring chapter again starteci',vith some

initially assuned coefficients ada.pted fron Domencich and McFadden, (1975)

Based upon these assumecl coefficients the TEP of each node in each sample

was estiurated. Then, using the estimated TEP for the one mode as tlìe de-

pendent 'r'ariable, and the variables for the other mode as independent

varia.bles, a line¿rr regr:ession estimate of the coeffici c:lrts for each rnode

rvas made. These derived coefficients rvere then compared statistically

for equality l^rith the coefficients rvhich rvere assumed. The assumed co-

efficients r{rere con'[inua-lly acljustecl until the liypothesis of equality

could be rej ected.

This iechnique, r,rhile much more reasonable than the others consid-
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eïeC, has several faults, primarì-ly due to the fact that initial l,alues

of the coefficients ntust be assuned, which could lead to some important

variables not being consiciered. The problems associated with the methcld

1,,'i11, be cliscussed in more detail in a l,ater chapter. 'Ihe next chapter

presents the actual r¡ariables considered and the results of the calibra-

tion.
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CI.ïAPTER T\¡

CALILìRATITJN OF MODEL

Data Base

The data used were collectecl from the City of Winnipeg origin-des-

tination study done in 1971. The city of tlri-nnipeg r^Jas Canaciats fourth

largest urban area in 1971 and is the capital and largest city of

Nlanitoba. The population r^/as slightly in excess of s00,000 people. The

197I .study divided the city ínto L26 traffic zanes, fron which 20 origins

and 7 <lestinations were chosen for use in this calibration. (See Figure 2).

Out of a pot-ential of 140 inte::change-s, 92 were found in which both the

auto and transit modes were active. In aclctiti.on, there were 22 inter-

changes tvhere both the ivalk node and the auto mode were active. Although

it tn'as initially intended to incl.ude the walk node as part of the study,

it was decided that there h¡as no real advantage in including a third node.

l"rorirtrip data only were collectecl .

After collection of the data, a Fortran progranì was used to pre-

pare card cieclcs containing all the varíables to be considered. A second

p1^ogram calculated the TËP values based upon assumed coefficients. This

second program also set up and ran a multiple linear regression progtam

tvhich producecl a set of estimated coefficients. (See Appendix for listings)

V¿rriables Considered

lnit i.a1 iy it

example, the access

sidered in total.

was decided

tines to ancl

This procluced

to combine many of the variables. For

from the transpotîtation system r,{ere con-

undesirable results, since the character-
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istics of the variables conbined rvere often o,uite differ:ent. In effect

it has been assurned that the coefficients of these variables were the same.

In later anzrlysi,s the u¡rcombinei variables l.,'€rê us€d. 0n1y these uncon-

bined variables rr'i 11 be con-sidered " Table IV-1 l-ists the variables, their
means, and thej-r standard deviations. The variables are defíned belolr':

1" Origin Access Time for Bus IOATB) is t]re time (in minutes) it takes an

inciividual to rualk froni his home to the

the time spent r.vaiting at the bus stop

2- Destination Access Time for Bus. (DATB),

is the tinre (in minutes) spent rvalking

vidualrs destination.

bus stop. It does not include

for the bus.

'often ca1lecl the egress time,

from the bus stop to the indi-

the tine (,in urinutes) sperìt

any transfer poínts. It was

headway, up to a limit of 5

of the bus headway at the trans-

L

3" Passive ¡\ccess Time for Bus (PATB) is

waiting for a bus at the origi_n and at

estirnateci to tre equai. to k of the bus

minutes for the ori.gín access, plus I
fer points.

Tlie nunber ol 'l'ransfers rvhich must be nrade during a given bus

trip.

I]gvei Time by Bus (TTÐ i.-s tire toIa] in-r¡ehjcle tiavet tirne (ln niinr-rtes)

I'larginal Cost llivided by Income for Bus (lr{Crts) is the nar:g.ina1 cost

(i.e. the additional nonetâïy palment) rvhich is pairl by the tr:aveler:,

dividecl by the income of the individual (given in dollars per minute

worked) to Put the cost in terms of time, in order that the travel

and access tintes can be inclu<ied b,'ith cost. The marginal cost in the

case of the bus is the average fare. Based on information regarding

fares fr¡r 1971 obtaineri fron Jarvis Kohut, the City's Transit Planning

Ã

6.
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TABLE IV-1 AVERAGE OF VALUES OF VARIABLES CONSIDERED

VARIABLES NAME AVERAGE

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

I

10

11

L2

13

14

15

OATB

DATB

PATB

Transfers

TTB

MC IB

OATC

DATC

T.TC

CCIC

CC iCPP

FC IC

FCICPP

VC IC

VCICPP

5 .59400

4.77823

2.s5684

0.33696

26.98727

2.27227

I .59336

I .06021

L2.42262

8.77070

6.29123

3 .76388

2.84792

4 " 09898

2.7s836
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This value ivasEngineer, an average fare of $0.17459 rvas obtained.

used in all calcul.ations.

Origin Access Tine for Car (OATC) is the tj-me (i-n ni-nr-rtes)'spcnt b), *t

auto traveler in reaching the regional str:eet systern fron his place

of origin (i.e., hone). It includes rvalking from the house to the

caï.

Destination Access Time for Car (DATC) .Ls the tine (in minutes) spent by

the traveler walking from his parked car tc his destination, often

cal1ed the egress time.

Travel Time by Car (T'fC) i. ttl" total in-vehicle tïave1 ti¡e b1, orrao.

Capital Cost Divided by Incorne for CarlÇQt) is ¿ur estinate of the

capital cost of sirift,r.r-rg frorn the bus mode to the auto mode. 'l'his is

estimated to be the capital cost of a car (assuned to be $t"OO per

trip) mrrltiplied by one ninus the ratio of cars to people for a girren

zone. This is then divided by the incone (in dollars per person nilr-

ute) of the traveler to give the variable in terms of r:ime.

1I" Capital Cost Divided b), Incone for_C i=

va::ial¡le 10 dir¡ided by 1¡" observed number of passengers per car for

each interchange.

12. pi**¿ Cost Divided by Incone for Car (FCIC) is tirat por:tion of the

operating cost of en auto rvirich is not affected by trip length. It

was assurted to consist soiely of the parl<ing cost at the destj,nation.

13.

r¡ariable 12 divided by the obser:ved nurnber of passengers per c:Lr for

each interchange.

()

q

10.

This is divided by incone to put the variable in terms of time

Fixed Cost Divided b1' Income for Car per Passeneer (FCICPP) is
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L4. Variabie Ço:lt Divi_de-d by Income for Car (VCIC) i-s the ¡rortion of

m.arginal cost of automobile use which is a function of the distance

of travel. Basecì upon calculations from the M.Sc. thesis by K. Rosin,

(Ig72), a value ot' $0 .062 per mile was estimated for 1971. This

value h¡as mlrltiplied by the distance of the trip and divided by tìre

inconc-' of the traveler to produce the variable used.

15. Variable Cost Divided by Incone for Car per Passenger (VCICPP)

variable 14 divided by the observed number of passengers per car for

each interchange.

Resul-us of A¡g¿y!f_1

Trvo methods are used to analyse the data. Firstly the correlations

between all the variables used were estimated and presented in Tables IV-2,

IV-3, an<l IV-4.. This gi.ves an indicatíon about how these variables inter-

act. Secondl¡, ihe results of the calibration procedure are presented with

the results of the t-test testing the hypothesis of equality of each of

the assumed coefficients and its corresponding derive<i coefficient. This

is given in Table IV--5, a1.ong itith the multiple correlation coefficients.

Table IV-2 gives tire internal correlations between the six transit

systern variables, TabJ"e IV-3 gives the internal correlations be'Eween the

nine auto system variables, anC Table IV-4 gives the correlations betrr'een

the transit systenr variables and the auto system variables. These three

tables are useful in deter:mining rvhich variables should be consideled for

further analysis. Each of the selected variables should have high correl-

ations rvith the varìab1es selected for the other mode and 1ow correlations

with variabies selected for its ort'n mode.



TABLE iV-2 CORRELATIONS BETI\'EEN BUS VARIASLES

OATB

DATB

PATB

Trans.

TTC

lvicIC

3

1

OATB

4

r .00000

.0992535

.0600752

.156591E

.0229r08

.sa242946

a

DATB

I . 00000

.1.88895s 1.00000

3

PÂT'B

.0202908

-.10ss660

.0620562

il

TP$NS.

.7984 368

.5t+I237 0

-.2570123

5

1'TB

i.0c000

.57 2r228

- .06357,17

6

I'iC I C

1.00000

- -2548208 I.00000

I
(}l
F
I



OATC 1.00000

I
OATC

DATC

TTC

CCIC

J

4

T¡\BLE I\¡-3 CORREI,ATIOl'ls BETI{EEN AUTO VARIAIII-ES

.0637937 1 .00000

2

DATC

. 386989 1

- "2414550

CCiCPP -.1839765

6 FCrC -.0999684 -.0ó08919 -.3792t32

FCICPP -. 1134089

8 VCIC

3

TTC

* .257933r 1.. 00000

9

.0701i08

.2385200

VCICPP .3864065

4

CCI C

.3231005

-.299s7r0 1.00000

-.0195656

-.2500107

-.0703928

- .3323533 .6s1923L r.00000

5

CCI CPP

-.31664s4

.8308104

.7777048

6

FCI C

.287 2847

.1s5s619

7

TICI CPP

-.01 17150 - .2777222

. 5C67105 r.00000

-.09163C4 .090s177

. s039135 .8757035 1.00000

B

VCIC

o

VCI CPP

- "4954774

- " 3591209

-.4938846 1.00000

-.2081016 .7ss8692 I .00000

I

q
N)

I



1 . 0ATB ,-.0361i84 -.0315341

TAI]LiT TV-4 CORRELATIONS BIJTWEE}J BUS VARIABLES ANÐ AUTO VARIABLES

2. DATB -.0402125 A.0641792

1

OATC

3. PATB .3444617

4. Trans ,2260298

5. TTB

L

I]ATC

6. iúcIB -.2829307

J

t 1[,

. s96I07 3

-.14s6686

-. 1906411

-.1838541

,t\1 7) <¿.

-.0552527

-.0202375

.47 483s7

.4997 64s

.9192r25

- .3227 r30

Ll

CCI C

.3771E0t)

.0727049

-.2359578

-.0454s07

-.2292191

. 98951 I I

CCI CP P

.2:505333

.4022r88

-.2577285

-.2764997

- .3406457

.6302962

6

FCi C

.05¿12137

-.0s36634

-.5679383

- .4499520

-.4272683

. 5003308

7

FCICPP

.0004625

. 0048 I 04

-.5204399

- .4924819

-. 5845701

.1506207

3

VCIC

-.06i1888

-. 1366082

.4770079

.587 3227

. ò / tirlbb

-.0r88945

9

VC I CPP

- " 06370¿i8

. ?-7 66212

.4076850

.4134009

.7458138

- . r- 1119ó8

I

C^r
ur
I



TABLE IV-5 COMPARISON OF ASSUMED AND DERIVED COEFFICIENTS

VARIABLE

Transit Constant*

DATB

TTB

IvlC IB

DBR]VEL)
ASSUNIED

COEFFICIENT COEFFICIENT

.2569

1.68

1 .00

L.7A

Auto Constant*

DATC

TTC

CCIC

8.00705

r.0236r

. 91810

.54232

STD. DEVIATION
OF

ESTiÌIIATE

0 .00

¿îq

2.35

0 .60

* This refers to the constant in the TEP functions for ti-re respectir¡e modes.

5 .296s9

.456s1

.04158

r.14294

t.ST¡\TISTIC
TO

TEST EQUALITY

4.22528

2.66017

2.74908

.5929r

r .46323 .92412

r .43784

1.96970

1.01290

MUI,T Ï PLE

CORRELATION
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Table IV-S gives the assumed and derived coefficients, the stand-

ard deviation of estirnation, and the t-test for equality. The critical

t-value for 95eo confidence is 1.988 in this case. Using the assumed co-

effícients the following equations are obtained.

TEP(BUS) = 0.2569 + 1.68 (DATB) + 1.00 (TTB) + L.7o (MCrB) (Eq. 4.I)

TEP(CAR) = Q.ss (DATC) + 2.ss (TTC) + 0.60 (CCIç) (Eq. 4.2)

If the nodel worked perfectly, the result of a plot of the TEP(car) vs

TEP(bus) using these equations and the data collected would approximate a

perfect 45o line. Figure 3 shows a plot of the TEPts obtai¡red in this

case. This shows how close the statistical solution comes to the assumption.

These equations and coefficients rvill be discussed in more detail in

the following chapter,
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CIIAPTER V

DISCUSSICN

The purpose of this chapter is to discuss the caiibration results

and the important ideas ',vhich are brought up in this thesis. The chapter

is broken into th::ee sections.

The first section, Calibration Results, will look at the relatj-ve

importance of the variables as indicated by the results of the analysis.

l'ìrese results are compared rvith expectations based upon results front

other stuclies and personal observation. Unexpected results are discussed.

The second section, Sources of Errors, looks at the tnethod of caI-

ibrating the assumptions in light of the results, anrl the data used.

The thirci section, Implications of the N'lodel on Transportabion

Policy, concentrates on the effects of the model in evaluating policy re-

garcling transit. The primary points here are rvhich varia.bles affect

tl:ansit demand inost and the elasticity of that demand.

Calibration Results

The results of the calibrati.on are given in Table IV-S. A further

analysis is girren in Table V-l" It should be noted that there are two

sets of calil.¡ration results, these being the assumed coefficients and the

estima-ted coefficients. The question is which of tl-rese two sets should

be usecl in the model .

The calibration procedure used can be seen as a test co see if the

set of assumed coefficients is acceptable. If this point of view is

accepted, tÌren only the assumed coefficients ar:e of interest. Hor,¡errer,

the esti:uated coeffi-cients i¡il1 also be looked a't. In addition, Table
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IV-5 gives tile 95% confidence intervals for the coefficients. This gives

an indicati-on of the range of va.lues tlrat each coefficient rnay have.

Table V-1 gives the coefficients, both assuned and estimated, along

lvith the average proportion of contribution to the TEP ancl the standard-

ized b. 'firese thro mea.surements give an i.ndication of the importance of

each of the variables in the equation. These show that in all cases the

rnost important variable is the travel tirne (T1'B or TTC) . In the case of

the bus equatì-oi-r the next most inportant variabi.es is the egress time

(DATB). This is followed by the cost variable (MCIB) . In the case of the

car equation, the second variable is the capital cost (CCIC) followed by

the egress time (DATCI. In addition, there are the cons'tants" In the

set of assumecl coefficients the constants are ze:ìro or very nearly zero,

about one half of one per cent of the TEP. In the case of tl"re estirnatecl

coefficients the constan'cs accounL for about 10 per cent and 20 per cent

of the average TËPrs for car and bus respecti.vely. ltrhile this is quite

Iarge, the rnajor portion of the TEP is explained by the variables.

Flolv do the results obtained here compare rvith the values of time

obtained in otÌrer studies? Ilased upon the discussion of this topic in

Domencicir and ÌulcFadderr, (1975), it was expected that the coefficients for

the trar¡el- time (TTB, TTC) rvould t,e 20 to 50 per cent of the coefficient

for the cost f¿Lc'tor (MCIB, CCIC), and the coefficient of the access time

(DATB, DATC) nor.ild be tlr'o to three tin¡es the travel time ccefficient. The

assumed coefficients fit the expected r¡alues fairly we11, except for the

CCIC coefficient. The estimated coefficients do not fit as we1l,

Based upon personal experience" it was also expectecl that several

of the other varíabLes considered should be in the equations,. for example:
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OATB, OATC, and PATB.

of zero i-s assumed.

These did not enter the equations; a coefficient

I-lorv might these deviations be explained? The easiest explanation

is that these expectations are wrong. In the case of the access times at

the crrigin (0ATB, OATC), this may be true. A study by Lisco, (1967)

cited by Domencich ancl lt{cFadden, (1975) nra.y indicate that the origin

access time may in fact have a zero coefficient. In the case of the cap-

ital cost (CCIC) coefficient, the lorv value may be a result of a over-

estimation of the capital cost per trip. An indiviciual may not assign all

of the capital cost torr'ard the work trip, but inay assign a portion to

other tríps or status. Although, as can be inferred from the above dis-

cussion, the r¡lethodology and the analysis upon which it is basecl are some-

rvhat inappropr:iilte; the results of tìre c¿rliirration are good. This indi-

cates that the nlodel as a whole is strong enough to survive the problens

discussed.

Sources of Errors

There are three rnain a::eas rvhich nì¿ry cause errors in the resulting

calibration. These are: the method of calibration, the assumptions rnade

in developing the model, and the data used in the calibration.

1) 'llhe Nlethod of Calibration

The method of calib::ation was chosen largely because no other

method investigated was considered to be as reasonable. Only two

of several methods considered are described in this thesis. This

does not, however, mean that this method is the correct or best

method for calibrating the model under consideration.
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There are th'o najor problems encountered in the model. The

first major pi'oblenr is that initially a set of coefficients must

be assuned. If these coefficients are too far from the real

values, then it may be impossible to achieve a reasonable estimate.

Because the coefficients are assulned, there i,s a potential for

bias introduced by the analyst. 'fhis can result in inportant var-

iables not being considered"

The second problem is in the use of linear regression. Linear

regression uses the least squares method of finding the best fitting

line. Because of the inherent limitations of the statisti-cal tech-

niques used, the relationships betleen two variables may differ,

depending upon wirich is used as the dependent variable. This is

true of the case in question, where two groups of variables are

considered. The tendency is to produce constants which are too

large.

T'hese t¡¿o consj.derations nake it difficult to accept the re-

sults of the method.

2) The Assunptions I'lade in Developing the lvfodel

The procedure did not a1low for the testing of all the assumptions.

0f those tested, only one, the thircl assumption, was found to be

inappropriate. The second, seventh and ninth assumptions, for

various reasons, r{ere considered questionable, although their con-

tinued use cannot be ruled out. Each assumption will be discussed.

The fjrst assunpti,on rvas tl'rat an individual rvi1l choose the

travel option rr'hich he perceives to be the best. This assurnption

is self evident. Flolvever, probj.erns can arise when the 'rbest optionrr
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is being defined. 'fhis is covered in a separate assunipti,on. An

option is defined as a course of action open to the decision maker.

The second assumption was that ivhat an individual perceives

to -oe the situation is related to the actual situation. This

assumption is questionable. Alt.hough it may be valid for a large

portion of the population, it does not hold for many, people. There

i-s a f¿lir degree of "irrational" behavior observed among travelers.

This can be interpreied as inva.lidating the first assumption above.

It is more reasonable, howe.ler, to clefine this "irrationality" as

being the resuLt of a poor relationship between the perceived and

actual si.tuation. There is not sufficient proof to jnvalidate this

:rssunptíon, since planners are not interested in the behavior of a

snral1 group rvhich may raclically deviate fron the major portion of

the population. It nay be necessary to nrodifl' Ehis assumption if

this group is sufficiently large. This woulcl have to be studied

further.

The seventh assurnption was that the narginal utility derived

fron a trip is independent of the mode or route taken. It is ob-

vious that a person may well derive nore utility fron one mode

than from another. However, it is possible that thi..s problem can

be harrdlecl by adjusting the TEP functions.

'Ihe ninth as-sumption hras that the relationship betrveen the

TEP ¿Lncl tÌre r¡ari-alrles affecting the T'EP are linear" This assump-

tioir is questionable and fr-rrther study should look at botli linear

anrl nonlinear 'Ii:P fi-inctions.

The third assurnption was that the population of individuals
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being consj.clered is homogeneous in their perceptions. This is

the key assunptlon t-hat the method of calÌbratj-on is based upon.

Sharma, ( 1978) slìoids that, for resiclential location, there is

significant differences in the ev¿rluation of travel tine for dif-

ferent incone groups. The third assumption is inappropriate in

light of these clifferences. Therefore, daia used should be

stratified socioeconomi-ca1ly. In the ¡nathematical model the third

assr'unption is expressed in iìquation (3.4) 
"

[ru. MU I\{ULze

-==_
TEPr TEP2 TEPe

(Es.3.4)

This equation, rr'hich also incorporates the eighth assumption, can

no longer be usecl" Thelefore a more appr:opriate mathemati.cal

formulation, incorporating the eighth assumption, as rvel1 as the socio-

economic stratificatiolr is lequired to replace Equation J.4.

The remainder of the assumptions are insufficiently tested.

The fourth assumption states 'that the effects of special in-

terests and prejudices among individuals are not significant in the

nodal ciroice behavior of a group. Although the more recent trip

distribution models do iitclude a factor to account for such effects,

it is not knolvn rvhether these effects are significant in the choj"ce

of lnode. ]'he special interests anrl prejudices are virtually im-

possible to quantify, except by enpirical study of their effects.

In this study these effects are difficult to separate fron the

effects of group perceptions. After the preclictive abiliLy of the

model has been tested and validated, as suggested in chapter vI, it
may be necessary to modify this assumption in order that the model
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wiIl better fit the observed situation.

The fift-h assumpti-on rJefines the concepts of li{arginal Utility

(MU) and Trar¡eler's Expected Price (TEP. Further research j.s

necessary before the r¡alidity and usefulness of this assumption

can be tested.

The'sixth assumption defínes the best option in assurnption 1,

which stated that a¡r índivldual ivill choose the option with the

higl-rest Iru/TEP ratio. Further research, such as is described in

Chapter VI, is necessary before the validity of this assumption

calt be tested.

The eighth assuinption states that tlavelers in a tïansportation

systenì will tend to settle into an equilibrium state where no in-

dividual ca:r improve his I{U/TEP ratio by changing the mode or ïoute

he takes.

This assuntpt.ion is an elaboration of Wardropts first principle

(lVardrop, 1952), traffic will tend to settle into an equ:ilibrium

state ivhere no indivirjual in a road network can clecrease his travel

tinie by any ciiange in route. while this principle has been proven

in practice (Florian ancl i\guyan, 1975), the modification made here

musi be tested ftirther, as described in Chapter VI.

3) Data Usecl in Calibratj-on

'fhe last area of potentj.al errors is in the data collected. The

data obtained from the City of Winnipeg are considered to have in-

herent error of aborrt 10 pe::cent" In acidj-tion to this, the data

useci rr'ere chosen because it l'¡as belíeved tl'rat the assumption of

homogeneity and the resulting equality of TEP were va1id. It does
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not seea 1ike1y that the data as a t{hole fit the,se condition.s.

Indeed, only a smal1 percentage of persons need har¡e a different

evaiuation of time in order to invalidate the data used.

Implicati.ons of the Model in 'h'ansportation Policy

The point of intelest- in trying to develop a modal choice model is

the formulation of policies to encourage transít rider.ship. Planners

rvould like to knorv if and horr'transit ridership can be increased, especia-

1ly by attïacting travelers away from the auto node.

It must be renembered that when considering the relative irnportance

of the variables it is the coefficient" ratlìer than the reiative contribu-

tion to T'EP or the s'landardized b, that must be looked at" In developing

policy, planners are int-erested in the tradeoffs between two factors and

this is deter:mined by the coefficients. For exarnple, a one-ninute de-

crease in DATB has a greater effect than a one-ninute leduction in TTB,

thus nraking DATB a more important factor.

The most common met-hod of attracting transit riders is to reduce

the travel time, often at the expense of increased cost or access time"

IJased upon value of time stuclies and the results obtained in this thesis,

it can be seen that these ti'Io factors are valued more highly than travel

time. More extensive study is necessary to deterrnine if the reduction in

travel time is offset by the j,ncrease in the other factors.

The inclusion of the capital cost per car (CCIC) show.s that the

cost of shifting fron a "captivertLransit user to an auto user is signifi-

cant. Tiris is also a Ì'one wayt' cost encountered only by persons shifting

fron bus to car. This means that, once a person has sh.ifted tlie TEP of

traveling by auto -is substantially reduced., thus making a shift in the
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opposite dirc-'cticn le.ss 1iì<ely

seen in Table iV-4.

The importanc.e of the capital cost can be

The dernand for ti-ansit has been considered to be inel-astic. This

is discu-ssed in Baun, (7973). Flowever, if the elasticity is 1ooÌ<ed at in
terms of TEP, ratìrer than fare (or lr{CIB) it calr be seen that the demancl is

much nore elasticthan previously thought. T'hus, a relatively sna11 rise

in the TEP function can result in a substantial shift awav fron the tran-

sit mode. Since, as'noted before, the shift from bus to caï reduces the

TEP by eriminating the capital cost (about 1s per cent of the TEp), these

shifted traveiers are unlikely to shift back unless there is a large re-

duction in the transit TEP. I-lowever, once the TEP for: transit has elimin-

ated thc effect of the capital cost, then clranatic shifts in the nlodal

split are i:ossible.

if the relationship of the TEp for

users is .studied, it can be seen that it

changes. This rvould resrilt in an elastic

change in TEP rvould cause a large change

transit '[o the volume of transit

is relativellr in="nsitive to volume

demand for transit, since a small

in volume.
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CHAPTER V]

CONCLUSlONS A¡ID FURTIER RESEARCH

conclusions Tegarding the results obtained in

the potentials for further research engendered

This chapter drarvs

the thesis and sunmari.zes

by the model proposed.

Conclusions

There are a number of conclusions which ca:r be drar*rn from the re-
sults and discussiol't in this thesis. The rnodal choice nodel and the ass-

r'unptions it is based on aïe examined first. Tl'ren a number of important

points clerived frorn the study a::e discussed.

fte predictive ability of tire nrodel remains untested, so no conclu-

sì-on regarding the overalL validity of the model can be rnade. Flo¡ever, it
can be said that the model is a significant advance over the model proposed

by ltrig¿ilr and Banford, (1973). T'his is a resul-t of the more explicit natuïe

of the model der¡elopnent and the stronger theoretical for.rndation that re-
sulted fron this. The concepts of marginal utility (Nru) and traveleres

expected price (T'EP) provide for more flexibility in the mode1, al1owin.g

a wíder ra-r1ge of situations to fit the rnodel. The testing of some of the

assumPtions provides infonnation which will al.loiv furtl-rer model improve-

ments to be nacie.

0f the nine assumptions rvhich forn¡ the basis of the model, one r,/as

fould to be inappropriate, and three are considereci useful, but quest-ion-

able. The remaincler of the assumptions, except for the self-evident fj.rst
assunption, ::erna.in r'rltested, artho'grr they are reasonable,
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'Ihe third assumption, that the population under: consicleration was

homogeneous i¡r its perception-s, rqas found to be inappropriate. A cal i-
bration technique lvhich cloes not rely crn this assumption must be clevelope<l

before fi¡rther lvork can be done.

The three questionable assumptions i\ieïe: rhe secolrd, ivhich assumed

that the situation perceivecì by a:r jndivjdual is related to the actuaL

situation; the sevelrth, rvhich assurned that the marginal utility (lvlU) ,,{as

independent of the nocie or rcute taken; and the ninth, rvhich assurned that

all the relationships bettr'een the travelerrs expected price (1'Ep) a:rd the

variables affecting TEP were linear. Tire nodel as a whole remains gn-

ilroven, although some nodification is needed. Irurther: research should

continue to use these assuinptions but the investigator must be ready to

modify or elininate them.

In additì-on, there are two points lvhicl'L are importan'L to transpor-

tation poiicy which are brought out j-n discussion of the nodel. 'l'he first
concerns the inrportance of the capital cost of buying a car. Many existing

nlodels ignore the capital cost, aûd concentrate on the naintenarì.ce cost of

running â car:. The effect of the capital cost is to place a barrier be-

tween transit and ar-tto, which is removed once an jndividual has shifted

frorn transit to auto, thus naking the ïeserve shift less likely.
The second point concerns the elasticity of transit dema¡rcl. This

demand has J.ong been considered to be inelastic. Looking at the demand

for transit in terms of the rnodel der¡eloped shows that the clemand is

elastic" Thjs is inporiant in that it inclicates that 1-arge shrfts in the

model split are posslble.

The c¿rlibration results inrlicate that travel time is mo::e heavily
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weigÌìted by car useis than by transit users. A1so, access times for both

rnodes are rve:lghted nlore heavi ly than actttal trave 1 tirnes .

Slnce the calibrat 1on results conlpare favorably witir results given

by Domencich and l',lcFadclen, (1,975), it can be concluded that- further re-

search in tliis direction is justified.

Further Research

'fhere af'e tk'o najor opportrnities for further research. The first

and most inportallt is the development of an adequate calibration process.

This was attenpted in this thesis, but the results are not considered

adequate. The otìrer opporturity is to validate the model and prepare it

for practical. application. The calibration technique used must be accep-

table before any attenpt at validation j-s made"

The method of calibration used in this thesi-s is alklarrl and tine

consuming. In addition, there are serious doubts as to its validity.

Sever:al altemative nethods rìJele considere<l , but none seemed as good as

the one r¡secl . 'lhis did not, horvever, exhaust all possible avenues of re-

search and it is reasonable to expect that a aore reliable calibration

technique can be derreloped.

Once an acceptable technique has bee¡r developed, a further attempi

to calibrate the model- should be macle. lVhen perfonning tl-Lis, sone changes

in Che clata collected should be made. Because it has been shot*'n that dif-

ferent groups may evaluate time differently, calibrati.ng the nodel sellar-

ately for each group shoulcl be consj"dered" A number of possible grouping

cor.rlci be based upon: income, type of ernplo¡.rnent, location within the city,

and etluric backgroi.rnd" i{hich groups should be used nay be decided by

analysing the effect of the groups considered upon the dífference between
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the estinated TEP's for auto and transit rnodes .

In aCdition, the variab.Les used shorrld be reconsidered. The var-

iables should be expressecl in the forms in rt'hich tirey are likely io be

perceiverl by the traveier. Combining variable-. should be avoided. For

example, it might be thought that the access times should be combined

(0ATB + DIrTB), but this is making the assulnption that the coefficients of

these trvo variabl,es are the same, :rnd there is no reason to expect that

thi.s is true.

In their publication 'rAn Applicatíon and VaLidation of Equilibriun

Trip Assignment Methodst', Florian and Nguyan, (1975) sl-ate, "It is clear

that most effi-cient ancl internally coherent algorithn for traffic assign-

ment would be worthless if the resulting florvs bear no resemblance to the

actual observed flows'r. This statcnenl- is true of any mode1.

In this case a conìputer progran should be <leveloped rn'hich would

inplemeni the model. Then in:Formatiorr on network characteristj-cs, trip

origins and destinations and other factors used in the nodel would be

cotlected for a sample r:ity. I'he infornation would be processed and fed

into the computer program in order to predict flows of travelers. This

prediction r.¿ould be compared v¡ith observed florvs to test the validity of

the nlodel and progran.

The cornpr-rter program itself r,rould be -sinilar to any number of ex-

isting trip assignrnent programs. A good example of the type of progran

that could be ci.evelopecl is what is called an incremental assignnent pro-

gram. In this type of algorithm, the minirnum travel time path betleen

eacìr zone is founcl , ancl then a snlal l fi xeci pcrccntagc o f tot¿11 tr ips j,s

assigned to tlìat path. New travel times are then calculated and new minj.-
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lnum tïave1 time paths are found. Again a small fíxecl percentage of

total trips are assigned to these paths. This process is continued until-

100 per cent of trips have been assigned. This algorithm can be modified

to handle a multimoclal system by replacing the travel times used in cai-

culating the mininum paths with the expression TEP/lr'tU. A flow chart for

such a inodel -i.s shown in Figure 4.

However, a paper by Ferland, Florian" ancl Achin, (1975) shows that

incrernental assignmen"t algorithms do not produce the equilibrium state

desired. An alterna.tive assignment algorj-tirrt-s proposed by Nguyzm, (I974) .

This algoritirm shoulrl also be investigated before developing a program.

The Nguyan algoritlim has been validated by Florian and Nguyan, (1975) for

the City of lVinnipeg" Once a prograrn similar to the one described above

iras been r,rritten, i.t should be tested with one or more cities to r¡erify

that the model can produce adequate predictions.
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Program 2: Calculates TEP's and sets up Linear Regression
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o-sa o.zz ò.4ô l.ô9(.-4s o,r, l"t5 l.tt
o"çi o.7J 0"7t 0.)z

I,r.66 7,3't
13.i,8 7.34
t7.7C 7.14

8 "32 7.3'l
ll,0o 6.9ô
r8.¿7 6.ç6
i7.2! 6'9b
¿i . ¿'ù ô.9b
I¿.ô{ 6.9ó
b.u, t1. ¡ 2
4..rb l{.75
5.b0 \4.75

r6.3i I4.75:.ls +1.II
õ.J) rq¡ l?
b.cl I!.85
?.ßl ¡1.85
t.r'0 i1.95

25."i?- Ll .¿)
,¡..i.3+ Ì1.85
o.i0 II.e5

ii.5,l 1.4,
ll.i¿ '¡"4i
!..i . c0 5. \5
2i.9c i.45
L3.51 5.45
2"ë7 5.1'

8; 33i l\30 Þo¡ "oôd7 ool 7iOq! rrú ?de.J ò70 21;å 3tt "33çr o7C 7qOQr 7¿! ¿0g2 t¿i ¿i2{ 7¿r z5(,J 7lI \bCiq! 7¿! 7¡'O

iq3 .ìll ¿0¡q! l3i ¿ir0r ô33 25
ILÔ dJ; ICOlO7 ô33 7aÕ
lgl tr'33 84I
l!: ò4? 20
IÁu !\t 2lllI a42 .)1rI¿ 84¿ cÀói¡l d{¿ 740tIr ò12 g.t
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TTB MCTB

Variables r-rsecÌ for Transi-t inode

0¡\TB DATìI PATB Trairs.D.o.Sampl.e
I'Jo.

îi
o]v' J.'Jc F'.1.
C.,)r O.0J 9.b4
'1.,ì. 0.ú) Ì¿.3¿
l.c¡ 1.5:) q-.'lt
3"<16 0.úl ¡c.t¿
J.rt )"Ct L.-.i)
ü.,,* i.úi i.-2c
C.'¿. u.îC t''.¡7
l.rc I"rJ 19.ië
C..)i ù.Û: j.l.¡6
O.q+ u.oCr r¿.il
O"¡ì{ ).Oi ¿L.7c
3.q{ :,úC jc.:}o
Z.Li, j.vl jt,.t)
¿.çú c"ÇJ 17.18
2.úC i"aQ \a.cb
2.r,¿ o.oc q.l7
a.5v I.ÛJ 1".¿c
s.7) f.Cl 54.59
4-7) ^.Cl t'"!;
0"9+ r).0C l5.Oi
(ì.'l{ 0.0) L'r.)¿
0.9¡ 0.CC ¡ì,.07
3.tq i.0C rr.3E
2-Ctr 0.OJ .7.l'i
L-ci J.)l Zc.ii¿
2.!C ù,0û is.)t
4.iv I.0J lc.)l
4-7. I.0c 1i.34
L.¿5 ,'.0C ¡v"9t
L.tb 0.0C ¿4"¿8
L.Z5 0. o0 ¿ó "L\J"75 i. oc 'Q.b7)"ti 0.0i a"ic
c-7t c.,J0 ¿"crô
L-¿) J.ù0 Z\.¿4
1-)L I.üC ¿L"89
l.1o 'l.i,C ZZ.IZ
a.tc t.0l ¿_.q(
b.àû ¿.00 j9.ì9
b.),) ¿.0¡l in.9i
.-5c i..00 .3i.¿b
2-09 l.oo 7.ìs,
\.¿5 ù.cc 1c)'lo
L. 25 ù. 03 L7 "AiI.¿) 0.Jc Io.I9
1.25 J.oc ll.det-úû r.oo 3ì.-rr
2.ûO 0.00 ¿É.94
2 -ob 0. 00 2 c.35
¿.OC t.00 è+.42
+"5C I.0J ¿e.15
2-ú0 0.00 i5.,jÌ
i.;c l.oc v¡..),i-
2.+5 r. 00 ¿?. . )9
').qt ,"0C ?ç"Jr'
o:45 i.0c I'r.4?
2.15 I.0c zi.5¿
1.zt' l.cc .3.'J:
0.)o ù.uJ ,t"¿ôõ:;; J.oJ Zr.6ô
O"ió 0.03 r¡.49
2.OC ù.00 3Ç.e'.ì
2.ocr J.00 tå.0i
¡:oc o.oc .i{.Io

\c tû Jc-i 12ì ¿Q
! L¿. ?I
{ l¿¿ L)
t Lit rhO
7 I¿i ùrI
a r+: ¿0
i l{i ¿I

IO r4l ¿2
li À4,1 'iqçi: r)" ¿Ç
13 .5o ?¡i{ i)C ¿2
l, ìtC 4r.O
IÒ .1 7ú ¿A
17 ¿7a ?\
¡î ¿7O ,¿)-¿a 27 J ¿ht)
¿;. ¿1 C 'ãÛ22 ¿7c 7c0
¿a ¿70 ErI
2t l¿L z0
.È 32A ?L
2ò 32d 25
¿9 JZç 4öc
3G 34O 20
i: ¡rû ¿I
32 34u ?5
33 3çC ro0
11 i{ú 7i9
i) J+l le-
3o 3{4 ¿l
-l 7 ?{4 2,jq irc zo
q¡ rIL l!tl iIC ¿)
,t ".¡.C ro0
4b "rù 7qC
i I kjv LL46 :¿r '9P
rY ,(U 4v5c \!9 qi
ìl i lu (t
i¡ q7Ç 4õ0
5r qil 20
2) .r{¿ <L
ih r{t ¿5
,7 i4t 460
5d 44). 11O
59 532 ?o
oO t3Z ZL
ôI )3¿ 25
c2 t3L {öC
öi 580 ZO
òc isc 460
eI biq i9òY 

'¿L 
LL

?I 6¿0 25
"l 2 c2C l:0
?, b2C 74Q
?c c{C 20
77 b4C ¿t
IE O{U L)
8C 6q0 {óo
ôl o90 7¡0
83 6ôI ¿o

2.0C 0. 00 )1 .2.
2 -ûo 0. 0C 5¿ .lj
1.rc I.0c !i.i1.r:o0 I"00 25.85
?-oc ù.0C ij.l9
2.0ú 0.c0 4¿.61
:.0C 0.0J r!':i¿
a.ro r.00 ,j.il
?-f;r'lì L0l Z9'7r
L.¿5 J.0C t¿ "5)I.¡'i 0.Ùc Iù.46
!-,5 o.oJ li.li
3.75 t"00 .lc.¿t
:.o0 c.oc ic.9d
i"3É 0.ù3 ¿r:.13
o-32 û.0c il'ic
o,'l¿ J.Ùl l¿.51
1.t2 0.o0 r4.59
l"j¿ r.0J tc.b7
:1 .87, 0,0ù 'i4'.¿L
l.rC J.Ù0 I:"tú
¿-oL J.0ü ¡ìr'ò3
.Z.Cr; ù"00 ¿¿.d7
2"CO Ù.C0 ¿Ò.i4jt.5L I.0C Ò3.1ù
4-?5 t.0t J¿.11
3.ù0 J.Ùù e.5i

8i õoI ?i
65 nol ¿5
3o oo¡ rcO
ts? obl 740åç 57C zo
9Ð o70 ¿l
9r c7C ?5
92 o70 "o0C-i o7C 74Cgi 7¿\ ¿o
95 'tzL ¿l

tc

9? 7¿r r6c
ìcI 7¿I 7iC
iû2 7;-',1 3{l
t03 ,ll.i 20
lJ4 ò.1 3 ?i
lÐ5 ð3-j ?-5
ÌCo 33: .6Ç
tC7 rt,r3 74O
lç1 qli clÀ
lUY ð1¿ <w
llD t\2 2l
ltl 8{¿ ?5
l.¡.? d4¿ 4co
tI3 B4¿ 740
ll4 d{¿ J4¡
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AT'TRACTIONS, PRODUCTIO¡iS , ïNCOI,IES AND CARS/PERSON

0F 0RiGINS ,¡\ND DESl'11.1/rTIONS

DESTINATIONS ¡\T'IR\CTIONS

I
2

J

4

5

6

7

020

021

025

260

460

740

841

4495

46s 0

6243

1562

9997

:()c/

1 I (ìtr

OiìI GiNS P RODUCTIONS I NCOI{F./iious EHO LD CARS / p E tìs0N

l.

2

12r

141

i50

270

320

34 t)

344

410

430

44I

470
qi?

s80

620

640

661

670

72r

853

ÒLt ¿

1919

1198

1661

27 rS

1 508

2(rlB

943

2604

746

'/ 09

1159

1 036

si0
27 s6

i 054

2159

215 3

16 39

20r4

1251

7725

1007 1

9759

9372

79s0

I 1781

10683

I761

97 84

12879

117 81

15538

II407
7263

9485

10535

T1207

6614

7937

L3s66

.304

.343

. 305

.319

.356

. 360

. 368

" 355

.450

.387

.462

.404

.237

.359

.380

.s74
ar !ì. L LO

.246

.417

7
J

4

5

6

7

oo

9

10

11

I2

I3

I4

15

16

t7

18

1(ì

20


